SENIOR THESIS EXHIBITION PROPOSAL FORM  2020

DUE: March 27, by noon. NO EXCEPTIONS

SUBMIT: Two (2) copies of the form and attachments

WHERE: Art Office

Name_________________________________________ Phone__________________________

Email_______________________________________Concentration:________________________

Faculty Member I am working with: ________________________________________________

☐ I have discussed the proposal with this student:

________________________________________

(Faculty Signature)

Please note: If you anticipate exhibiting work from two different areas, both faculty must sign off on this form.

☐ I have discussed the proposal with this student:

________________________________________

(Faculty Signature)

Senior Thesis Exhibition Spaces in the Tang range from 8 to 12 feet of wall space. Many spaces are 8 foot in width and 8 foot in wall height. **If you request more than eight feet in your proposal**, you must also submit a second plan that will fit within an 8-foot area.

PROPOSAL:

Please attach a detailed proposal for your exhibition that must include:

- A scale diagram of how you plan to use your exhibition space. If 2-dimensional wall work, a front view is sufficient. If 3-dimensional work and pedestals, an additional side view is necessary.

- A brief written description of your exhibition as you envision it now. (Exact details about each artwork are recorded separately.)

- Be clear regarding special requests and the inclusion of particular pieces of equipment: electricity, pedestals, computers/monitors, and other site-specific needs.

- Please attach hard copy images of the work you will exhibit – finished or in progress - (color images are helpful aids when assigning spaces; however, if your work is black and white, black and white images are sufficient). All attachments should be 8.5 x 11.

- Provide any other useful information regarding the presentation of your work that will assist the staff in organizing and allocating exhibition space.
**LIST OF ARTWORKS** (List all works you plan to exhibit.)

**NAME** (Print): ________________________________

In the first column designate the **TYPE OF WORK** with the appropriate letter:  
A: 2-D Wall  B: 3-D Wall  C: 3-D Freestanding  D: Ceiling Hanging  E: Installation  F: Video  G: Computer  H: Projection

Exhibition Space Range 8'-12'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF WORK/MEDIUM</th>
<th>Dimensions of Work (H x W x D)</th>
<th>Dimensions of Pedestal (H x W x D)</th>
<th>HOW WILL THE WORK BE DISPLAYED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Be specific regarding bases &amp; cases needed.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>These will be supplied &amp; assigned according to availability.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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